2018 Prices

453 South Heathwood Drive, Marco Island,Florida 34145
239-394-3295
http://sullivanphotographics.com
__________________________________________________

Business/Studio Portrait
Photographer Fee in studio………………….………………………….……..$75.00
Photographer Fee on location with portable studio setup……………..…..$150.00
additional client portraits only $50.00 each
You will receive digital download with 12 , 4x6 at 300ppi jpg images with
limited copyright release* to reproduce prints 4x6 or smaller.
If you would prefer your images on a USB flash drive, please add $15.00
* Limited Copyright Release - You have the right to share and reproduce these
portraits in 4x6 or smaller size only. These are digital proofs that if you attempt making
your own larger copies you will end up with pixellated prints. You will not be happy with
them and not look anything like a portrait fully retouched without studio watermark
and optimized for the correct size you would receive from us.

Color and B&W Print Prices
All ordered prints are digitally enhanced and retouched to assure you the finest
photograph possible. Please allow 2 weeks lab time.

Wallet
$3.00 each
(minimum order of 8)

3.5x5 or 4x6
$ 12.00

5x7
$ 20.00

8x10
$ 39.00

2018 Prices

Custom Enlargements
11x14

16x20

20x24

20x30

24x36

Print Only $ 75.00

$ 150.00

$ 175.00

$ 200.00

$300.00

Salon
$ 95.00
Board
Dry Mount

$ 175.00

$ 200.00

$ 235.00

$335.00

$450.00

$500.00

$550.00

$650.00

*Canvas
Gallery
Wrap

$350.00

*Please see “Custom Gallery Wrap Collections” for additional sizes and packages

Deposits and payment
When ordering prints payment in full must be received for us to begin
work on your order. All billing is due upon receipt. After 30 days a finance charge of
1.5% per month will be assessed.
6% FL. sales tax & shipping is charged on each order.
Photography prices are subject to change. Please make sure you have our current price list.
All Photos are copyright protected © Sullivan Photographics.

My Personal Guarantee –
After shooting well over 1000 Portraits, Weddings & Conventions here on Marco
Island, I understand the importance of your portrait and that everything must go
smoothly. That is why I guarantee that you will be completely satisfied with my
photography and the way I treat your associates or I will do whatever is necessary,
including a full refund if you are not happy.

- Mike Sullivan

